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Special Activitici Planned
For National Library Week

Three persons were treated
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at the emergency room of the
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Girl Scout Council will meet
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State University, will speak on
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at
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CAMEOS: Girl Betz

Small States
"Judd" Came Out of the Blue for Carl Hap
py With

ay MEL NEIMElt
JAMS/ C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH/It
AFTER EIGHT long years as solid
old Di
We reserve the right to reject any Advertis
ing. Letters to the Bellior Alex Stone on the Donna
Reed TV show. Carl
or Public Yoke items which, In our
opinion. ore hia for the
Bets
didn't
think
for one single, wishful moInterest of our readers.
ment that some producer suddenly would
pop
NATIONAL R1.11211321TATITIOV
up
out
of
a
manhol
e with a "Hey, what a great
WALLAC1 WITWER$00, IMO
biathlon Ave_ Memehis. Tana.; Time a
actor
that
Bets
is!
preamble--but you know.
Life B.New York, N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg, Detroit. Mk&
something' It almost WAS like that.
-When ABC was getting 'Judd' ready Carl
Blistered at Use Post onus, Murray,
Lentudry, toe transalsion as recalls, -I got a script of
the show at 11:30 a.m.
ascend Class Iiisaaer
one day, dashed

Britain Move
By PHIL NIWSONI
UPI foreign News Analyst
Most of the small states east

of Suez accepted philosophically, if not happily, the British
decision to withdraw the protective canopy under which they
had lived for more than 100

over to talk with produce'
SUBSCRIPTION RAT
By Carrier In Murray, per week Sic. pee Paul Monash, filmed a fgve-minute test that
month $110. In Calloway and adloinin
afternoon, got home by 10 p.m and the next
g counties. per Yenr. OM;
day by noon. I had the part. Like in less
Bones 1 & 1, 0.00; Shewhere $11.00. All servicre
than
eutramtions MSS
24 hours I had become Clinton Judd for the
"The Owtstaarklag COO* Asset el a
Cempality le the
— defense."
Iniesplay oflas Newegeoper"
Actually, there was a little background. Monash had seen Bets onstage in -The Night
of
MONDAY — APRIL 71,
1968
the Iguana." in which Carl played the Richard
Burton role, in stock in California, three years
before. It was a demanding chore. since Betz
was taping the Reed allow by day at the time.
but Monaah was impressed enormously by him
By UNITED P1UIS8 LNTEILNAIIONAL
and figured that one day he'd use him in a TV
series.
WINDHOEK. Southwest Africa — Thoma
• • •
s Taylor, a
U.S. diplomatic courier and passenger
"IT'S A GREAT part and a fine show:: Carl
on a South Arnsays; ''- -the kind that don t, come along too
im Airways plane that crashed killing
116, mumbling

6

years.

These states, most of them
too small to protect themselves,
now must depend upon new
regional alliances for
which
talks already are underway or

Quotes From The News

often. I remember reading the original script
be the wreckage:
and saying to my wife, 'Hey, is this as good
as
"I felt a bump and found myself
sitting on the I think it is?' and she told me firmly,
'It IS.'"
ground
Why
Why should I be allowed to live?"
"Judd- started slowly in the rating wars, but
worked its way up methodically and at one time
LONDON — Enoch Powell, a
WaS the 10th most popular rating-wise show
member of the Con'it's now still in the first 20.. ABC is going
servative party attacking immigr
ation laws that permit
ahead with it as a solid entry in the 1968-69
Africans and Asians to move to
Britain:
sweepstakes -and Carl is getting ready for an-We must be mad, literally mad, as a nation to be ether
780ii or nine months' hard work .
permitling the annual inflow of some
show is done with such care." he ex50,000 dependents"
,"that it takes at least six and sometimes *even days to turn out one segment and
even longer. We did 26 shows this past season
N1ni
— MIIIIITtman Smith, UPI White
House and finished taping in Februar
y. and the only
warts/, wing at the annual breakf
ast of UPI editors hiatus we wangled Was
a week's Vacation
kat poilldiere at the ANPA conven
tion that President around Chnstmas. And even tben, we had
to be
Fohnison meant it when he mid
he would not seek re- preempted by a couple of specials to find ouretectibEV
eetves with any-free time."
• • •
"Lyndon Johnson burned his
draft card the night
CARL. THUS, has started along the same load
Df Itarch 31."

•

TO=

Raymond Burr traveled becoming America's
most noted attorney without portfolio "But
lawyers seem to approve." he says. -and I
treasure one letter I got from an attorney
,
aholie name IS Judd. 'You've given me an
awfully high reputation to use up to with my
family,' the guy wrote me."
A Pittsburgher. Betz has acted from childhood, with time out as a soldier action in Africa and Italy, in World War II, and, a bit later,
as a radio announcer and disc jockey in his
borne town_ When he did -The Long Watch"
with Walter Abel cn Broadway. 20th Century.
Pox signed him and he did nine Movies "all
of them shot in .21 days each" as one of 20th*s

ATLANTA — The Rev. A. D.
King, brother of slain
'ivil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King, speaking of
Ilee Pisseriaeoliie'scsa*skiir far
elterernaseat aid:
"We are going to Washington
not to request and not
to demand, but to command
the Senate and Congress
to 4o poring ... . in
past we have asked for
1 110‘ /e
*ALI,boat"
a
a

malt

Bible Thouaht for Today

last longterm coqtract actors

-::--:
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Anal

4tt be not raised year faith is vain; ye arel
:ire he year abut. —I Carinthbins 15:17.
The Resurrection of Christ is important.
No reinir-isetton; no forgiveness

planned.
They had been forewarned of
British plans but had been led
to expect it would come closer
to 1975 than 1971.
And long before Prime Min-

ister Harold Wilson's announcement in the House of Commons on Tuesday, the once
mighty British garrisons around
the world had shrunk to a very
thin line.
The official Defense Ministry
estimate presented to Parliament in 1967 showed Britain
had about 80.000 men with the
three services and supporting
Civilians in Singapore and at

le km, leery«se
held. ter es

A !serious student of his profession. Carl
done a lot of stock in his spare time-'
Seven-Year Itch.- "The Voice of the Turtle
and Albee's -The Zoo Story." which he
lovedand looks torts Ard • One day to lei directing
lb. trying some of the Shakespearean classics
such as "MacBeth" and "Hamlet"
"Although," he admits. "I've gut a ways to
go. there. That,. a different kind of acting and
it takes a great deal of training and preparaI tion:*

Brunei in Malaysia.
Is Abandoned
So the Persian Gulf, about
2.100 troops were stationed in
Also at Bahrein is a

British naval base: The plan to
build up Bahrein troop strength to about 6,000 men now has
been abandoned.

About 500 Royal Air Force
men are stationed in the Gan
island staging post in the Indian Ocean. Five mobile squadrons of the Trucial Oman scouts

MARRIED to the former Gloria Stone-Mar- have British officers and NCO's,
tin. a professional artist frorn.,San Francisco and the armed forces
of .the
land sister of actress Nita 'falba). Beta lives
in Sultan of Muscat and Omah
Malibu and has two children. a boy. 10, from a also have some
British officers.
previous marriage, and an 8-year-old daughter.
His idea of relaxing is to go and watch some- There are small army detachments in other scattered areas
one else act.
"Hey. I've got an interesting case for you," of the Persian Gulf.
is the way a lot of people greet him those In his Tuesday announcement
Wilson implied that some of
months II did. anyway; "You get used to
these small fnrces might re--be mys
pritient Nigh - Hoer did. main beyond the 1971 pullout
date.
Especially vulnerable are the..
seven Trucial states on the
southern coast of the Persian
Gulf. The term derives from
an 1920 truce reached by Britain and local sheiks.

SEAL MUST
BE GOOD
TO ENGINE.
rf3f SLOE
SPARK TYPE
ANC CRP IS
TO Eke/NE
8PECIPCATION8
CLEAN GAP WHEN
NECESSARY OJITU
FINE EMERY CLOTH

‘,5

TESTING FOR 1111MIK

La

REMOVE LEAD WE
AND PO9M061 MEM
TOP CRANK EilaITTEtF BRIGHT SPARK JUMPS,
GAP PLUG IS GOOD.
zor
WEAK SPARK MIMS BAD PLUG.
.94c

a common mistrust of President Gamal Abdel Nasser

the United Arab Republic.
Throughout Asia the m
question is one of time to f
the vacuum left by the Brit
withdrawal. If their govern
ments are to stand, local sul
tans must institute reform
long urged upon them by the
British and Western oil companies.
In southern Arabia, the Rua
Manz already have a foothold
in Yemen. Looming above Malaysia and Singapore is the
threat of Red China.

'sea.

TEST DEVICE

MOSCOW trIff — The Soviet
Academy of Sciences is testing a device which allows a
computer to be controlled by a
human voice, the Soviet news
agency Tass said Friday. T
said the clevice can distinguish
between a man's and a wo-

"011SEIVATION

TOWER"

This is Lt. Col, John Victor
Watson. the Canadian Eni
bassy's air attache in MosCCM,' who, because of his sta5
ture. the Soviets say, was .
used as an "observation tower" by five U.S military atIn area, Nets Orleans is one
taches to spy out objects for
of the five largest cities in the
photographing over a Leninnation with .365 square miles
grad shipyard wall

-A

Needed British Help

The nearby Sultanate of Muscat and Oman is independent,
but three times in the last 13
nears has called in Brigiph
troops to put down uprisings
against the medieval Sultan
Said Bin Taimur
Both Bahrein and the Sultanate of Muscat and Omah have
active nationalist "liberation"
movements such as that which
leek over after the British departure from South Arabia last

i Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES• TIMES FILE
•
Gale Douglass, Ann Dougraan
ne Elkins, Frankie
:Erwin, Sandra Evans, Edwina
Kirk, Carolyn Wallis,
Harold Hurt, Dan Parker, Dan
Roberts, and Eddie Wells,
seniors at Murray High School
, were Inducted into the
National Honor Society in the
special program at the
_ school with Dr Frank Steely
as speaker.
Mrs. William Nall has been elected
president of the
- Murray PTA. Other officer
s are Mrs. Ted Clack, Mrs.
Edwin Larson, Mrs Frank Dibble
, Mrs. Edward F Brun-her ,and Mrs. A W Ruasell.
"
Mr and Mrs. G R &arias. 1009
Sharpe Street, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sondra Joan,
to Charles Dunn Scarborough
,son of Mr and Mrs. liar°id it Scarborough
Mrs. Homer Farmer of North
Twelfth Street has returned to her home after a six
weeks' visit in Detrott
with her children and grandc
hildren

year.
Primary defense of that area
now will fall upon Saudi Arabia. Both have indicated they
are willing to take it over.

Both have been building their
military
_
_strength and both have

ON SA1414 HUDIXIE These U.S. Marines in
,,t
ht. Sanri beton. gang
tit un a
patrol give V.•U
vie,. of the heavy sandbagging at the.Sceith Vietnam
fortification

20 Years Ago Today
La • TIMES S ILA

Robert Carlton, Murray, senior at
Murray State College, will represent KentuCky
at the interstate oratorical
:contest to be held at Northw
estern University
Miss Dorothy Sue Stubblefield, a
Junior at New
Concord High School, has been
elected to represent her
:school at Girls State which
meets In Lexington June
13-16
J T Hurt. 88. died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs.
Bruce Grogan of Murray Route Five
0. B Boone, owner and manag
er of the Boone Laundry and Cleaners, and Milton Outlan
d were in Atlanta,
Ga., last week attending a school
of laundry and cleaning

MFEATOOUR>

TO
END Of
Aral

if

New Jersey Bell Telephone Compan
y supervisors repair a cable near Newark
Airport. one of 28 found
-lashed over the state after Communicatio
ns Workers 'struck.'
OUT OF ORDER

get ready!
SPREAD FERTILIZER AHEAD OF CORN PLANTING

. 444a.
CEASf-FIRE $OROOt Two Israeli sr,
..•
espit-itive cease-fire bonier
with

-• • . in good spirits as they-keep watch
on the
Jordan In the (balance is the Allenby
Bridge. collapsed
.into the Jordan River durinz
the six-day war in June 19417

< •1111EAS

Makes sense. As the chart shows,each day
corn planting
is delayed after the first week in May in
the
belt can cost as much as one burliel a day central corn
in yield. So it's
important to plant early.
Which means it also pays to get the pre-plant
fertilizing
done early. You're far more likely to get
the
crop
in on
time—you'll he able to get it in quicke
r with
ing to be handled right on top of planting. less fertilizStop in next time you're in town. Talking
fertilizer needs won't cost a cent. Free adviceabout your
.

41.11%
1

Oak
MI*

Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
Murray, Ky. 753-1933

.,„......
.
‘nrsoinstcar
.
.
5
„,' MIMI

kK.,..`a,k

,
1111W0
s . a.•,•••• I4.M. NO. KM,•.'

•••carr•r(or•
Aril•s

SOVIET MADE. U S UNMADE I'll 14 Air Cleat's
troopers pees a smashed Soviet-MOH
tank at Lang V.e the I' S Special Polices i..11111,
th.. Nioth VoAniimese as they
nu,..
Own nnstiurrastn1 Kb, Manh sivirr- in Silt
V.
tnant

Rain Or Shine Call Us
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•elmcinwosr.By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pct, GB
.900 —
1
9
tonit
Detroit
B
13
oesro
7 2 .778 lks
6 4 .600 3
Washington 6 4 ,.600 3
556 3'4
Baltimore
5 4
New York 4 5 .444 Cis
4 6 .400 4
Oakland
4 6 .400 5
Cleveland
California
3 7 .300 6
0 9 .000 84
Chicago
Sunday's Results
Detroit 4 Chicago 1 1st
Detroit 4 Chicago 2, 2nd
Cleveland 7 Boston 0
Minnesota 5 New York 2
Baltimore 11 California 4
Washington 2 Oakland 0
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times (EST)
Baltimore, McNally 1-0 at
Minnesota, Merritt 2-0, 2:30 p.

Cokes Plans Short
Orioles'Players Erupt For Rest
Before His
Fifth Defense
Seven Runs In Win on Sunday

ma

PM WNW
KNE LEAD MK
POSITION NEAR
CRANK ENGINE.
PARK JUMPS,
00D•
cosios
1)6.
dlog
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Washington at California, night
Baltimore at Minnesota
• Boston at Chicago, night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
National League
W. L.
7 4
St. Louis
San Fran. 6 4
Pittsburgh 5 4
Los Angeles 6 5
5
6
5 5
Houston
5 5
Cincinnati
5 6
P
eiwla. York 4 7
Nh
3 7
Chicago

Pct. GB
.636
.600
.556 1
.545 1
500
..54.5

.500 Ps
3‘,
.455 2
World
DALLAS
welitiP4
By MARTIN LAMM
.364 3
Curtis
champion
Drabowsky his first victory of terweight
UPI Sports Writer
.300 3'Cokes, still unmarked after 66
When all else fails, and it the year.
fights in a decade in the ring
tears Take Ninth
already has, perhaps Eddie
Earl Wilson pitched a five and an easy conqueror of South
Stanky can try a mumps vacits6, 1st
ssourk
N
V'ea witY
hitter and Denny McLlain a African challenger Willie Lucine on his sagging players.
Clio
Luhicssa Ang. 3 New York 2, 2nd
Members of the Baltimore seven-hitter in posting complete dick, plans only a little rest bePhiladelphia 8 Houston 0
Orioles were treated to the games successes for Use Tigers, fore a fifth defense of his title.
Atlanta 5 Cincinnati 2
The 30-year-old - champion
vaccine prior to their game
Pittsburgh 10 San Fran 0
hardly worked up a sweat Tueswith California Sunday and
St. Louis 9 Chicago 2
day night in sending the wildthey erupted for seven runs in
Today's Probable Pitchers
swinging Ludick home to Jothe ninth inning to crush the
All Times (EST)
hannesburg with a bloody meAngels 11-4. The inoculations
San Francisco, Perry 1-1 at
mory of Cokes' cooly efficient
were made necessary when outPhiladelphia, Wise 0-1, 7:35 p
counterpunching in a bout stopfielder Frank Robinson came
m.
after
seconds
of
ped
34
the
down with mumps during the
Washington. Bosman 0-1 at
Los Angeles, Grant 0-4) at
fith
round.
aeekend.
California, Hamilton 0-0, 11 P. Pittsburgh. Sisk 0-0, 8 p. m.
Cokes'
was
It
easy
fourth
Meanwhile, the physicially
m.
Tuesday's Games
defense of the title he won
healthy Chicago White Sox disNew York, Peterson 0-0 at San Francisco at Phila,• night
years
eliminaago
three
in
an
played their typical powderOakland, Krausse 0-1, 10- 30 P. Houston at New York
tion tournament. He let Ludick
puff attack and dropped a dounL
Atlanta at Chicago
bring
fight
the
to
him
then
and
bleheader to the Detroit TigTuesday's Games
Los Ang. at Pittsburgh, night
jarred the challenger with left
ers, 4-1 and 4-2. Chicago, billed
New York at Oakland, night
eincinnliti at St. Louis
jabs and hooks and powerful
PHIL.ADELPHIA—Julio Goias. Houston Astro infielder, is out as he is (aught off first
as an American League pennant
base
smashes
right
heart
to
the
But,
alien Astro outfielder Lee Thomas attempted a bunt to the first laming of sesterday's
threat by manager Stanky, has
game
it was a right uppercut that
M th the Phillies Thomas popped up ta Paine pitcher Weedy Fryman who tossed
failed to win in nine gamin
to Rill Whitt
si first to retch Galas for the double etas.
to Ludick's final downfall.
this season and already stan
It sent the curly haired South
4 84, games behind the front'
hitter for Cleveland and Vic
African reeling against the
running Tigers.
Eddie Stanky
Davalillo, Tony Horton and
ropes and to the mat for a
Second-place Minneota snapLarry Brown each hit two-run
W. Milan Street
Phone 75346111
ped a two-game losing streak who ran their winning streak mandatory eight-count.
singles as the Indians ended a
"I thought that eight count
by beating the New York Yank- to nine games. A pair of hofour-games losing' streak while
ees 5-2, but still fell a game mers by Pete Ward, the second would never come to an end."
breaking Boston's four-game
and a half behind Detroit. with a man on base, provided said Cokes. but when he got
winning skein. Duke Sims hothe
Giants
knew
couldn't
even
up
he
I
see
on
scoring
all
the
the
five
for
White
GERGEN
hits
JOE
By
for
his
Elsewhere, the Cleveland Inmered for the winners.
third
Ccnnuous
me."
straight
Sho-mg
Sox
twinbill,
in
the
it
was
but
victory.
Writer
Sports
UPI
dians whitewashed the Boston
Washington swept its threeWes Parker singeld home
Referee Lew Erskine. after
An updated version of an old
Red Sox 7-0 and the Washing- an error by Ward in the second
game series against Oakland
ly
again act called The Brothers is crest Mike Kekich in the fourth inn- and stretched
ton Senators tripped the Oak- Inning of the opener that al- watching Cokes score
its winning-streak
ing of the second game vitih
heavily
thought
close,
was
in
it
Detroit
lowed
to
four
score
un
excitement
much
as
almost
ing
land Athletics 2-0.
to five as Bill Bryan homered
time to call a halt and he bare- —and noise—in Atlanta as the the deciding run for the Dodgearned runs.
Phillies Top Houston
in the fifth :inning and Frank
ers
'caught
after
the
Ludick
before
Zoilo
Versalles
ly
Mamas
the
and
crackPapas.
in the National League, the
Howard singled across an inchallenger wobbled through the
The Brothers, Aaron by name ed an 0-2 pitch for a two-run surance run in the ninth. CaLos Angeles Dodgers won a
ropes
double
lower
with
two
have
out
appearan
made
a From STOCK CAR
periodic
in the milo Pascual, gaining credit for
doubleheader from the New
cokes' manager, Doug Lord. ces together in the course of ninth inning to win the open" to GRAND PRIX!
York Mets 7-8 and 3-2, Phila- WEEKEND FIGHT RESULTS
his
victory
second
in
dethree
saiB his fighter was ready for the past seven years without er Reliever Phil Regan was
delphia beat Houston 8-0, Atcisions, allowed six hits in •til
another title defense in June causing much of a stir but the credited with the victory in
lanta defeated Cincinnati 5-2. By United Rreiss International
2-3 innings before giving way
fi
both
and
games
admitted
it
just
might
although John Bill- to reliever Darold Knowles, who
be younger partner, Tommie,
Saturdag
_ Pittsburgh routed San FranSCRANTON, l's. 1:11) — Char- in New Orleans for promote- nally appears to have gained tngton finished them.
was touched for only one safety
cisco 10-0 and St. Louis turned
PA
COLOR
6:1 h
o
Messina
high
against
Lou
rated ' enough experience to work in
the rest of the...way.
.
_back- the .Chicago Cuba 9-2-- • lie Shyder, 206, Asbury Park,
Tony
Oliva:
in
hittool
inn
Pg.'
Percy
Pugh
harmony with Hank.
Robinson. the American Leag- N.- J., stopped Tom Sheehan,
appearances. smashed
Hank, who has worked al- %nous 13
ue's Most Valuable Player in 198, Scranton 3
homer in the fifth
TENNIS FINAL
most exclusively as a single a two-run
1966, will be confined to St.
SCORES KNOCKOUT •
inning to snap a 2-2 tie and he
MADRID (Mr — Former Kimsince
reaching
the
major
bag
Buenos
AIRES
—
Joseph's hospital in California
Oscar
Twins' final bledon champion Manuel SanBUENOS AIRES
`'11- ues in 1954, collected three hits drove across the
204.
Argentina, car Bonavena of Argentina!
be five to seven days. As a Bonavena,
run in the seventh with a sac- tana of Spain took five sets to
and
drove
in
two
runs
Sunda)
knocked
out
Lee Carr, 206, knocked out Lee Carr of New
tatiegatttionary measure, 18 mempitcher Fred defeat Herb Fitzgibbon of Gari while Tommie, six years his rifice fly. Losing
ber, of the Baltimore traveling New York, 3.
York in the third round of a!
Talbot had a homer for the den City, N. Y . 6-3, 4-6, 4-6.
junior,
hit
safely
two
times
contingent, including manager
scheduled 10-round heavyweight
their three- 6-3. 6-4, Sunday in the men's
and drove in three runs. To- Yankees, who saw
COMING(
Hank Bauer, received shots of
bout Saturday night.
game winning streak broken. singles final of an international
STEWART WINS
gether,
they
accounted
for
eva new mumps live virus vacMcDowell pitched a fiv tennis tournament.
Sam
PAU, France (um) — British
ery one of the Braves' runs in
cine
_driver Jackie Stewart, piloting
a 5-2 victory over the CincinThe players then overcame • Matra, won the Grand Prix
Computer Posts
' nati Reds.
s a 4-0 deficit to overwhelm the of Pau formula two auto-race
Rally Results
The 34-year-old elder brother
Angels behind the effective re- Sunday. He covered the 120
smacked his fourth home run Of
lief pitching of Gene Braben- miles of the 70-lap circuit in
LONDON 'PP
Royal
!
' —The
der. Moe Drabowaky and Ed- one hour, 36 minutes, eight se- Automobile Club used a corn- the season and 485th in a ca' reer that is expected to 1:111371
die Watt, who allowed only one conds at an average speed of P"er to* *he
first
"
le
him into the Hall of Fame. Yet
stage-by-stage results le
hit among them over the final 74.92 miles per hour
in Its
it was Tommie, 23-year-old utilfive innings after Baltimore
ity player, who made the most
starter Dave Leonhard was
fls e-day 1 9 67 International vivid impression.
RIESSEN DEFEATED
touched for all four A's runs
PALERMO, Sicily IVPt — Jon Rally of Great Britain
It was his second starting
Curt Blefary, who had sing- Tiriac of Romania beat Martin
Times of each of the 143
ONLY A HOSPITAL is equipped and
led across one run in the eigh- Riessen of Evanston. Ill., 8-6, competing cars as they passed appearance of the season, both
ONLY A PHYSICIAN can diagnose the
staffed 24 hours a day — to provide
t, th inning as the Orioles scored 6-0, 1-6, 64 Sunday to win the various check points were re- in the last two games, and he
condition,
admit the patient and order
has collected four hits in setwice to tie the score at 4-4. '23rd international tennis tourthe life saving services and supplies
ven
the
at
bats
necessary
as
a
hospital services and
regular
afsingled home two more in the nament of Sicily.
layed by a data cotrununfcayou or your family may need .
ter going 0-for-2 as a pinch.
supplies when needed . . .
ninth to touch off the sevenThe women's singles title Uons link to a Honeywell cotn- hitter.
run Baltimore onslaught Dave went to Helen Gourley of Au- puter that posted current
Dodgers Win Two
performance
Johnson contributed a two-run stralia. who defeated Virginia standings and
Elsewhere in the National
records.
homer in the ninth to help give cowers of Peru, 64,
&O.
League Philadelphia hammered Houston 8-0, St Louis drubbed Chicago 9-2, Pittsburgh
whipped San Francisco 10-0 and
Los Angeles swept a doubleheader from New York 7-6 and
1 .
3-2.
Detroit strengthened its hold
on first place -in the American
League ripping Chicago twice,
4-1 and 4-2, while Minnesota
beat New York 5-2, Cleveland
clipped Boston 7-0, Washington
blanked Oakland 2-0 and Baltimore bombed California 114,
Hank Aaron touched off the
Braves scoring in with his firstinning homer and then singled
in the first run in a three rem
fourh for his 1.550th career
RBI which enabled him to supplant Hall of Famer, Harry
Heilman in 13th place on the
all-time list.
Tommie followed Hank with
a two-run single in the fourth
(Kentucky Corporations Serving Kentuckians)
and then drove in the final run
OAMMplat DIMMomsom war 714 AoM
atl SW/ ST I Sr fli4 ob
with a seventh-inning single as
'
114.1111014,4web PoOSOIS/ moll41744
no .4 IA Anconimer swam Llis
roctmoolor swoon 14.4yew ollb tom
244
,WroVOlii• woyow Moo irow/l.
These Plans Offer You:
Claude Raymond blanked the
caS 4444 w Owe. alhoo 10,440.
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WOo w low
Kew. N..... OM=
Reds over the final 2 1-3 inn1111 Maximum benefits per dues dollar os a result of efficiency and economy of operatic),
ings to preserve Dick Kelley's
410 111•11144 WS he Lk*
pictures.. AUTOMATICALLY!
•A choice of hospitot room allowances.
11, —
•44.-4.444040 lo
first victory.
S4404.4•444144444obon fat
•All other covered hospital services paid in full.
looloot
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vow41
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•Surgical-Medical plans with realistic allowances.
1444wes
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*sr ointosig4 wed Sollorol bY Mayo.. to
. rlowtowrino oiatio.or•• illoki> 464.
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01.1.111.—
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Richie
Allen,
gradually refiror-noyor 4•141 to Promo pow • roolowilt
1404'
•Major Medico! or Extended Benefit Pions for Groups.
M4m... AMA IMMO smokers pro w000SI
roW000d Al pow werwiro4
IS pale. the oosroolVh wow worm. oo
gaining the use of his injured
014144wo ••• NOW •••
Cogrows nohow V will 4Ioo
Sofwiwo
lowEISIorloow,we wows woo
orer, cbsirl, every is' Thrill 04 brawn, PH
thaxwowi from k000noo yob own 1444o's Oorsi
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wboo4
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MON reftlilr Cabo 144 OS on fooloy
yosikISsoolloo•willoobwin
chow. MSS /we yo0
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.motor, for won
(.5'. TV Nowhere OA*
fror
Wood Soo W
ibow
.
runs for the Phillies, who posted their fourth consecutive tnBLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
umph. Woody Fryman limited
GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE
3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky, 4020$
the Astros to two singles and
THERE ARE S DR MORE EMPLOYEES
didn't allow a single baserunner
Moorlorlully
to
reach second.
TifURL4810
owyahlo owl
1400
,
Tim McCarver and Julian
COMPACT
•005155
CAW TY
Javier each collected three hits
to pace a 12-hit St Louis at•DO Of SS
tack and Nelson Briles went the
distance for his 13th succesiwory. twos Os 14, yo-o
•15
_
5,
C.41 0144411111
Coormumem -.;APP-1
ma PPS
Cason,Woos Cmeril
41 . !et= sepor
j
z
sive victory over a two-year
.
O.,o. . 0..
P... me
b0000dablo Coke rid... •
Please
send
information,
Mn,...'..
without
44,
obligation,
as
check.
below:
span. Orlando Cepeda hit a
AwOonotic 1..Wor Pooh* Owl 1•44y0i.
ow.
rotlanaulio iira••• We Immo
wow yow lays iwiltrolit 4101
'loan
orrytIvrum 1•41t
1,
••
two-run homer for the Cards
Moo
whom
ONLY
am interested in forming an mployee Group Plan.
cid McCarver drove in three
funs as they regained possesam 64 or under. Neither my spouse nor I work where
sion of first place from the
there are 10 or more persons,
Giants.
"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"
will soon be 19 or marry before 19 and want to
Roberto' Clemente hit a twomo.loolO cr• woilsoftwo• sow. wow
keep protection.
..trolltro•• Asa.Sow.
run, inside-the -park homer and
ynow ....hrowo
ow. ow womb woo
oft.
i.4401 [OS Woi SOY sorrow IS
Willie Stargell socked a solo
am
interested
in
your
Cr?ts
Blue
and Blue Shield -65 Plan for persons age 65
WS
Nisi
•niWoro
Tio
4w4
or older,
blast to hiohlight a seven run
Dadalligal Coder
Phone 753-7575
fourth inning for the Pirates.
(Farm
Bureau Members, not enrolled, tee your Farm Bureau Agent
Al McBean. backed by the 16hit Pittsburgh attack, stymied

•

Down and Out Spaceman

Murnsir Lan Co.

Aaron Brothers Show Up For
Flits For The Atlanta Braves

TOWERI. John Victor
'anacitan Em ache in Mos.
Ise of his staeta say, way
iervation towmilitary atut objects for
over a Leninaid wali.

npany super.
of 28 found
trkersotrucw.

Orman

NEY HEADQUARTE-RS11•6

TODAY and TUESDAY

—i•
^

*

:THE

ERS

*

COMING WEDNESDAY

*

rank sinatra

iston rome

YOUR BEST BUY TODAY...COULD BE
A-DAY OF NEEDED HOSPITAL-MEDICAL CARE

csg

cm vox.

announces
advanced new

COLOR iv.

2-YEAR

PICTURE TUBE
GUARANTEE

•

YOUR BEST BUY IN HEALTH CARE PROTECTION IS

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD

.„

s65O

PERFECT

APPLY NOW

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

13

'3795

'5985°

Leach's Music & TV

•••••

"

_
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ate background 111\12.1C on the
piano. Mrs. Ray Brownfield dirPhone 753-1917 or 753-4947
ected the wedding.
Wedding Trip
After the reception, the couple left for a short -*eddies
trip to Gatlinburg. Tenn., with
the bride wearing a navy and
white windowpaned coat and
dress ensemble, with navy pategt accessories and the garania corsage from her bridal
. Gounoud, and "A bouquet.
Thee" .
Wedding Prayer" . . by WUOut-of-town.. guests included
:hurts just preceeding the ex- Mr. and Mrs. James Soloman,
changing of the vows.
David, John. and Ann of HendThe concluding prayer of the erson, Mr. and Mrs. Don GraA vette, Stephen and Melissa, of
ceremony, "Savior Like
Shepherd Lead Us" . . . In' Henderson, Voris Howard, CoyBradburyt was sung by the I ington, Fred Barber. Madisonbride's father.
vine, Mr, and Mrs. David DunBride's Dress
I crta,n
o,tyMemphis, Tenn., Mrs. DoThe bride, given in marriage
Fritts, Marion, Mr. and
by her father, was lovely in Mrs. Lie Shadowen, Eddyville,
M Ii Clasp Tarawa. Y News %rat.
ii
a formal length gown of cand--- Mstiss srubyara Sue Do
azI
otwdy nto
DEAR ABBY: My family enjoys dining at a friendly little
;elight silk organza over peau
Bis
Italian restaurant which is owned and operated by a man and
de sole The gown was fash- , Dr. and Mrs. Richard Stout, Elihis wife He does the cooking and she is out in front, hostessing
ioned with a portrait neckline , labetn and Robert. Memphis,
and elbow-length bell sleeves Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stout,
and waiting on tables.
re-embroidered : Julie and Chris of Bloomingin
outlined
Do we tip her? My husband says we should. I say we
French Alencon lace. Lace ap- 'ton, Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
shouldn't as she might be insulted No etiquet book covers this.
pliques adorned the lifted bo- Gibbs of Washington CourtIn beauty shops and barber shops, if you try to tip the
vice and hemline of the A-line house, Ohio, Capt and Mrs.
owner-operators, they're insulted Does this hold true in
skirt. The back of the gown Dan Pugh of East Point, Ga.,
restaurants'
RUTH
was closed with tiny self-cov- Terry Tippin of Georgia, Rusdetachable
A
ered buttons.
of Auburn, AlaDEAR RUTH: "Tipping is always optional. But In the case
tsehell
train of organza cascaded from bama, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Alexa( an "Owner-operator." when in doubt, offer a tip. IP. S.: If
the shoulder into a deep insert- ander of Fulton, Mr. and Mn,
a• Italian is -insulted." he'U let you know it.l
full-length
ion of the lace_ Her
Manuel Elkins and Mrs. Lucille
veil of candlelight silk illusion, Freeman of Michigan. sisters of
DEAR ABBY The daughter of a friend of mine was
groom.
tiorciered and appliqued in the
planning a large June wedding However, those plans were
Dinner
Rehearsal
French lace was worn mantilla
quickly changed when the bride-to-be discovered she was
The wedding rehearsal dinstyle The veil was designed
pregnant
ner was held in the Red Room
mpecially for the dress.
So now the family is sending out "announcements" that *a
at the Holiday Inn on Friday
tier Jewelry
evening at 800 following the
rrIwas marrled in March, so the big wedding is off.
and opal pendant, giaftdioafmotnhde *
Under these circumstances, is a wedding gift in order?-.
groom The bride carried a
A FRIEND
cascade-designed bouquet . of im
le wa rdangic-ce*
red
treeeredhnetarsal
itaovbe!
ka gladiola
owlial
Viin
ne
f.
gardenias
entwined
w i t h I garnations in a silver howl. A
DEAR FRIEND: If your wedding gift means, -This is Is
strands of pearls
served to
sanders sereH huifitfeyttwdoinpneersor
repayment for your wedding invitation," then, of coarse, no
persons
Miss Ann Kay
gift is in order But if it means, "Accept this gift.aiong with
•
•
•
ed as the bride's maid of honour best wishes for your future happiness," thew a gift is in
or The bridesmaids were Mrs. —
order
Dan Boaz. MISS Jennifer George
Marilyn Moyer of
as,
DEAR ABBY: I am a 14-year-old girl and I hope you won't
Lexington. Miss Tonia Carroll,
MS. EDWARD J. CARROLL
EV
laugh when I tell you what my problem is I have a mustache
niece of the groom. was junior
bridesmaid.
The kids are always teasing me about it Boys keep telling me
The is
bo
Atuttlinee Club met in the lovely home
need 3 "shave" Some girls have even told me in a nice way
andTheMyiss
Miss Judith Kathryn Howgreenery were used on the floor lenwgt
ore
h gowns ofand
of Mrs Max Hurt on Wedriesthat I would be pretty if I got rid of my mustache
ard became the bride of Bd. candelabra.
faille.
over
chiffon
, day, April 17, at one o'clock in
green silk
si
"I'm afraid if I shave it off it will grow back, heavier and
ward J Carroll in a candlelight
The nuptial- music was •ore- Their gowns featured high the afternoon.
i
thicker, like a man's beard I have heard there are other ways
ceremony at five-thirty o clock seated by Mrs. John Bowker,
collar
rolled
with
It was announced that the
in the afternoon on Saturday. monist. and Mrs. Vernon' necklines
to remove unwanted hair. but I'm afraid to try any of them
buttons club received a certificate of
and tiny satin-covered
March 23 in the sanctuary: of ghewa, soloist.
because I've heard it could leave scars Can you help me'
paback
'
bodice. The
outstanding contn
for,its
merit
the
denim
the First Baptist Church The
1 of aiotin._4en .wilds_ irtail.nation on safety at the Nation
„
.Organ selections included, rids
.... MUSTACHE GULLdouble ring ceremony was read -•Jesu, Joy' of Man's Desiring"
creating a train al Farm and Home Week in
neckline,
the
by Dr. H. C. &Ales.
DEAR
GIRL:
You
are
very
wise
to consider so carefully
car•
Art
Near"
. . Bach, "If Thou
Lexington. Mrs. Max Hurt. area
'effect Each bridesmaid
The bride is the only daugle .
the results before attempting to remove unwanted hair from
Bach, 'Be Thou Faithfull, ned a large stylized lily made . chairman of issues and eon•
your face. Ask your mother to take you to a skin doctor and let
ter of Mr. and mrs- waiter- Unto Death" (Cavatina from'
an lily petals and cen- cerns, also received the certiRudolph Howard of Murray. "St Paul") .
HIM recommend the method that is best for you
Mendelssohn,
pearls. , ficate for her work in the safecif
clusters
with
teied
The groom is the youngest son "Wedding Bells"
glame- ty program,
Peele,
Their headpieces were
of Mrs. Walter Hendricks Car. Perfect love"
They
Barnby. and
Mrs. Wayne Hardie preseMk
DEAR ABBY The man who told "THE OFFICE GANG"
lias with green tulle trim.
oil and the late Mr Carroll. -.Clair de Lune" . .
ed the lesson on "Convenienr
Debussr.
h rt white gloves
that he has been married for 31 years, and in all that time he
The wedding vows were ex• 'Trumpet Voluntary" by Fordemonstrated by
Foods"
She
.
has never had a fight with his wife, that she has never nagged
Tommy Carroll, brother or ; cooking and
el:tanned before an altar cells cell was played for see en_
, serving cone'shSflI,
him, questioned him or contradicted him, or ever raised her
tered with a large arched caw trance of the wedding attend- the groom, served as beet man. ience foods including hot quick
voice to him, well—he could have been my husband, only we've
delabra flanked by two Gre- ants. The traditional_ wedding The ushers were Dr, Ric
dilly bread'. asperagus tips, conMemphis, Tennessee. 1 gealed salad, golden beef casbeautiful ar• marches were used for the Stout.
been married 25 years We've never had a fight or raised our
an Urns holding
"
Murray.
„Rushing.
reagialwalts of white gladioli* bride's processional and reces- Tom
serole, cherry pudding, a rid
voices to each other, and let me tell you, we have about the
Stout of Bloomington, lad., hot friendship tea and coffee.
Spiral sional
MEd chrysanthemums
dullest marriage possible.
BORED STIFF
Washington
The president, Mrs Lowell
4111Mietatirs on either side of' Mrs, Shown sang "The Great- Harvey Gibbs of
Ohio, Marshall Palmer. presided and Mrs. Au
. Bit- Coarthouse,
the urns completed the setting.
of These is Love"
Everybody has a problem. What's years* For a personal
Decorative touches of flowers good, "Entreat Me Not to Leave Garland, Murray, Capt. Dan tumn F2ell gave the devotion
reply write as Abby. Boa WM, Loa !ukeleles. Cal.. Mel and
Pugh of East Point, Ga.. Terry from Luke 16 10-13 and Pro
ameime • stamped, soWaddressed eovelope_
-T,ppin of Georgia and Russell verbs 28 30 with Mrs. Hardie
tfloward of Auburn. Alabama leading in prayer Mrs. Ophie
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO RAVE A LOVELY
Culver gave the treasurer's rebrother of the bride
WEDDING," SEND title TO ABBY, BOX WWII. LOS
McDaniel
R
and
Mrs
port
For her daughter's wedding
ANGELES, CAL, NOW
the bride's mother chose to reported on the Farm and
Week
Home
wear a coat and dress cos-tuine
Mrs Audrey Futrell conductof raw silk featuring a funnel
neckline and belted back in a ed the recreational period
By Dorothy Boone
Refreshments were served to
shade of softest aqua Her hat
and shoes were in matching the ten members and one guest,
shades A large lavender or- Mrs John Tucker.
The next meeting will be
"Help
Wanted- was the
chid was pinned at her shouldheld May 15 at one pm at the theme of the program present
er
home of Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
ed at the circle meeting of the
The mother of the groom,
Woman's Missionary Society pf
Mrs. Carroll, chose an azalea
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
pink three-piece knit ensemheld on Wednesday, April 17
ble with a hat of silk flowers
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
of matching shades. Her cor
evening at the church.
I sage was a large lavender or
Mrs. Charles Burkeen was
Ichid
the leader of the program and
gave the call to prayer with
Reception
the scripture reading from I
Following the ceremony the
Corinthians 15 35-49
reception was held in the
Others taking part in t h e
church fellowship hall.
BACK 114 THE NEWS is Henry
progiam were Mrs Walton
Cabot
Lodge above) with
appointed
beuatifully
The
Fulkerson, Mrs. George Couey,
Dorothy Noma
appointment as arnbaseador
bndes table was overlaid with
Mrs. Albert Crider, and Mrs.
to West Germany Lodge, 66
Button, button,
a white, floorlength cloth with
Hilda Maupin.
and not looking it, succeeds
clusters of pink roses accent
The closing prayer was led
what'a happened to
George McGhee, who returns
ing the drapes in the cloth
by Mrs. Wilbur Westen. Also
my buttons' This is a
to Washington to be it rovThe table was centered with:
present were Mrs Earl Lee and
question people are
ing ambassutdor
four-tiered wedding cake I
Luther Hendon
Mrs.
a
asking their dryclean_
This photograph shoses how
topped with pink sweetheart
era who in turn are nitric
roses. Two five-branch candelarid lamas eon cause
making inquiries to loss of rotor and in ROT 0" rases
abra holding white burning ;
the National Institute deteriorate fabric. This type of
tapers and arrangements of
hallow raw erro rests, darnapr
of Drycitaning
pink carnations and white
to
a garmewe hanging next 10
Buttons made with
mums were placed on each aide
tf
aoesittrf•
•
of the cake. The silver, coffee I
an over-centration of
service was used at one end
nitro cellulose plastic
of the table and the silver
are disintegrating and changing the colors in dresspunch bowl at the other end. ;
es and sometimes even disintegrating the fabric.
Other appointments were in
The damage is usually discovered after a gararrangements
Floral
sillier.
ment has been hanging in the closet or has been
were placed on the piano and
in storage, especially where there is little air cirregister table.
culation Warmth accelerates the action
Mrs. A. C. Sanaers greeted
Institute researchers explain that there are a
the guests and presented them
few manufacturers who are using a nitroceHulose
to the receiving line Mrs. Louplastic with a high nitrate content to make drew; - is Kerlick presided over the
brides table. Aunts of the
buttons During storage these buttons, if tAe nitrate
bride. Mrs. James Solomon and
eontent is too great, slowly release nitric acid fumes
I Mrs. Don Gravette of Hendee
which diffuse through the fabric These fumes can
I son, served at the coffee serpass through several layers of fabric and have even
vice.
pa.ssed on to an adjacent garment arid have caused
Others assisting in serving
the same damage
were Mrs. David Duncan of
Memphis, Tenn . Miss Millie
Institute analysts received a man's suit that
Lester of Benton. Miss Bar- IRON CURTAIN ENTRY Th.'
appeared to have been ruined by nitric acid fumes
bara Sue Dowdy of Benton, firat lion Curtain braiity to
However, the buttons weren't at fault this time The
Mrs Michael Holliday, and Mrs. entrr the annual -Masi Uniman was a draftsman and,tte had stored his plastit
Ruddy Petty. both from Mur- verse- context is Yugtmlievia','
T-square next to his suit
ray Ann Solomon,,,and Melisaa. Italibiarka Stujalit. who here
IGravette. cousins of the bride,. Kier", .54.11 is nitseop
ht.,
carried baskets holding bags Mt-2:1- Mc bra ut
intla a.
Shy
of 'rice which they presented
arigh), !He. stands rrfert-ti.
to the guests.
is 1:1. "nil
BrIstadr
by
kept
was
register
The
sity stiohlit TN) ..opte)st
.Mrs Jerry Grogan. and Miss
/ "The Cleaner Interested In You"
mi„mi
Jan Jones _presented appropii

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .

v
o#464

"Dean.-Abbv,

Miss Judith Kathryn Howard Becomes
Bride Of Edward J. Carroll los Beautiful
Ceremony -It The First Baptist Church

'Tipping' Matter
of Personal Choice
By Abigail Van Buren

Mrs. Max Ilurt Is
Hostess For Meet •
deessbrooroClub
'aad
Homemakers

SORAL CALENDAR
n

Monday, April
The Calloway County Sportsmans Club will meet at the
court room 6T 'theCalloway
Court House at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is urged to attend.
•••
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the home of Rowena Emerson with Darlene
Ford and Pat Goodridge as
enlisting hostesses.
•••
The Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
house at 9:30 am. Hostesses
will be Mesdames L. W. Ramer, K. T. Crawford, Gene Gout'
in, and H. L Oakley.
•••
The Calloway County Branch
of the Association of Childhood Education will have a
dinner meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 5:30
p.m.
•••
Tuesday, April 23
The Brooks Cross Circle of

Methodthe WSCS of the First
socthe
at
meet
will
ist Church
Note
p.m.
7:30
ial hall at
change of date.
•••
Elementary
Kirksey
The
the
School PTA will meet at
Dan
school at 7:30 p.m Mrs.
proHutson will present the
by
gram. Entertainment will be
of
the sixth grade and mothers
that grade will be hostesses.
• •
The Music Department of
the Murray Wapner Ghat- trill
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdames Tornmye D. Taylor, Robert
Johnson, Harold Gish, William
Nall, Rob Ray, Don Robinson,
Vernon Nance, and Miss Lillian Tate. Members note the
date of the meeting
Se.
Wednesday, AprIl 24
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames Ed
Diuguid, chairman, Wayne Doran, Glenn Doran, T. C. Doran,
M. C. Ellis, W. C. Elkins, Leon
Collie, and Stub Wilson.

It's Planting Time
SHOP AT SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
For All Your Gardening Needs
We handle only Quality Ito& at the
Lowest Possible Filets

ilit-PATI TO OUT FROM I REPVIEWAr —
-GARDEN CENTER
No stock left on sidewalk to dry out. We
take pride in all our stock so that you get
good results and are happy with yotw
plants.

We Have Everything from Onion
Sets to Wheelbarrows

Shirley Garden Center
SIM No, 4th Street

te.

56 piece
Stainless
Flatware

•.

By seatuwalli

1847 ROGERS!BROS.

FREE
with the purchase
and installation of a

WILLIAMSON
CENTRAL
*IF CONDITIONER

date 1/00 &Oda

Buttons That Ruin Wardrobes

168

Missionary Society 1
Of Elm Grove Has
Circle Meeting

s

I
This special, early buying bonus is good any time up to
April 30, 1268. Gently tapered with floral Mei. this set
consist* of a 50-piece SarVICO for Sight, plus a matching
6-piece hostess set Don't delay. Get your estimate today,
on a WILLIAMSON Central Air-Conditioner

Rogers Electric
199 No, 4th St.

•

Phone 753-59413

LOOK

IT'S NEW!! .. IT'S GREAT!!

Over $12500 For Or*. $995

•

Murray Golden Checks
USE THE GOLDEN CHECKS LIKE MONEY!!

1

Sandone

Over 5125® for only .... $995

BOONE'S

— GOLDEN CHECK GIALS ARE MAKING CALLS NOW

LAUNDRY-CLEANER

•

• ••••

_a

•

.L

,•11.

lab
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High Excitement All the Way
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By Edward Wymark

rrom the Coward-McCana. Ise. novel. 0 Copyright, ay,
hderierd Wirtnark. Distributed by King Triatures
Syndicate,

Monday

through
A-22-C

FOR RENT

A-34-C FURNISHED, modern 2-bedroom
lake cottage, acctAnJdating six.
DELIVERY AND STOCK boy CASH= FOR LOCAL grocery. Call Green Wilson for reservaApply at Owen's Food Market Experience necessary. If inter- tions, after 5:00 p. m., 753-3536.
ested write Box 32-Y c/o LedH-Ager & Times, Murray, Ky.
TRAILER, air-conditioned, rent
A-34C $45
Man For
per month. 489-3823. A-23-C
1409 W. Main,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL SALES WORK
TIRES AND APPLIANCES

NOTICE

Good Wages
Apply in own handwriting
giving past experience to

TRADE DAY-Saturday April
27-Between the Lakes Shopping Center, Dover, Tenn. Bring
anything you wish to trade or
auction. You rsy only auctioneer fees. Aucticn every fourth
Saturday.
A-25-C

P. 0. Box 32-M
ei• The Ledger & Times
A -23-C

GRANDMOTHER AT 29 is Maria Santagatri Puleo in Catania.
Sicily. With her are her 16-year-old daughter Guiseppina
!Mrs. Salvatore Santonocitoi and granddaughter Carmela

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NANCY EPPERSON
is now
wrrking at the Fash!!:n Eeauty
Shnoe, 104 No,
St. Nana

MALE

HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE
Man to work on T. V. sets
and radios. On the job training available to the right
man.
Good wages and chance of
advancement with top wages

WI

DON'T
MISS

Apply in Own Handwriting
to: box 32-0

THE

c/o Ledger 8 Times

. ACROSS

*

NEWEST *
NEW
*

A-23-C
8101,VICKS OFFICE=
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Janitor Service, Commercial, Industrial, Residential, 4928485.
M-211-C

NOD BY JACKIE

CARS
IN TOWN

*

COMING
SOONI I

*
*

.Furious"

was the reaction reported
for Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy
on learning that her cook.
Annemarie Huste, 24, shown
kachenwise. planned to publieh a cookbook and appear
on TV billed as "Jackie Kennedy's Gourmet Chef' The
situation resulted an Annemarie being Jobless.

GET
RID OF *******
IOW WANTED NOW
PESTS
TO TWAIN 4$
MIT WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
TERMITES
Go right on eating if you
Ititata. them. The anmwss...
• Kelly's Pest Control!
Locally owned and operated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day
-IP IT'S A PEST CALL US Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195

MADER A 0ititITM111$
Insurance

loreati•Mors aro badly needed due to the tremendous laremina
Harms 'mulling from auto accidents fires flooda robberies.
storms ant
industrial accidenta that °rem daily In•urance Adloster• &Moots rCa
train you to earn sop moms In this tam moving ex.-alum.
MempreMiel
field full time or part lime Work at your present teb IMO
mots Is
IP+ over to your new earner throust excelleira weal and eistileig
pioyment monetary.. Mail Coupon Today No OblIcalion
APWILOWIIII.110111 VITIOL11711111.1074DILW NNW fia 1
C1481-11ANCI ADJUVITIfall PliCIWOOLA
SOILme
ma N. vy. 7 elereet, so.i, moo. 3.3150
Nemo-Are
Add
City
Zip
Penes

1-G•lor log
liwbstance
6-Upper regions
el space
11 -Cake mix
17-Closed
securely
14 The sweetsop
15-Ancrent
clew*
174/regfror of
Odin
18-Transgress
19 Roman
goddesses
20-Reser so Waliss
21 Preposrtion
22-Glossy fabric
23 Stuff
24-More neatly
dressed
26-Dirtmes
27-Difficult
2S-Part of tac•
29-Ilisaveniy
bedsits
31-awed
stash
34-1.4stid measure
35-LiMens to
36 Symbol be gold
37 WrIbng Mod
34 Sumptuous
meal
19 Worm
40 Symbol ter
nu kel
41 Paper
measure (pl.)
42 Court order
43 Weirder
45 Wipes out
47 Cook ma erws
48 Roadside
restaurant

4 Compass point
5 Handled

6-City in
Germany
7-Goll mounds
Possessed
9 Spanish article
10 DIU lose

11 Sink
13 Thinks
16 Me
19 Bazaars
20 Quaff
22 Begin
23 Mints
25 Express

IC
38 Tolls

28 Graded
29 Backbone
30 Smaller
31 Juncture
32 Sweeter
33 Brushes away
dirt
35 Veal organ

gratitude

26 Blouse

3

4

3

11

st,
47116
•V
ye

39-Csielic
41 1,141
42 Pale
44 Artifoc

language
46 Japanese
measure
5

-7

9

10
13

12

"..
415 10
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PEANUTS®

By Cliaries M. Schulz
4tDU 54401/U) ENTER,9400.
IT'S GOING itIBE HELD ON
PAA‘e 3'1-1 IN PETALUMA .

[[U'S PES
CON IR Ill.
.

MUT RU 111AITENZD
Jobs Yerraker. a transcontinental lice:
you began, how many you have
pilot. hearold In Singapore that •
"Before you go too far, John, hung upside down and
who are
ten.w pilot and friend. Anthony this is
Camilla
Vandervell and current market leaden. I insist
Moat yn, had been arrested for
smuggling gold Into India Ver. she's by way of being an art on you
making a full statereser anxious to return home and
• girlfriend forgot about Mastro dealer Perhaps you will instruct ment."
In London he received • phone call her while I keep Belinda off the
"You aren't a policeman are
from blosityn's wife Olga She came Martin-11C
to see Vernster at hie apartment
you"
He drifted away and left me
and asked his advice about going
ad uy laughing. / could
Located 100 So 13th St
to Calcutta to be with her husband. looking into
the most beautiful only
Olga a Verreker that ase had re.
manage to say "no" rather
ti 13 ,
cagedtold
lawyer shs had also di._ brown eyes I had ever seen. She
humourlessly Adeane's halm
covered to her surprise Tony had willed up at
me. Her hair was rig-ure
S.000 pound. In • secret bank acwas still graphically
count Nest day two policemen. in a deep, deep brown bouffant
etched in my mind and he seemAdeane and Preston called on Verreicer making Inquiries about Cu.- swathe. The clean - cut angles ed to be too close to laugh at.
tome Irregularities and Ma frlend- and lines of the royal blue velProvoked, he might step out of
ship with Tony Mosty-n. They were vet dress would
have been fine my mind
also Interested If Verreker had any
and march into the
knowledge of • Mr Chang In Hoeg on Belinda, but on this girl were
roOgn.
Kong. who was unknown to Film. utterly magnificent.
There was
Afterwards. Verreker attended •
"Your turn to reply now," she
cocktail party at the apartment of no ostentation, no visible flam• friend Sebeatian
boyarice about either, but in the said. "What do you do?"
"I fly aeroplanes,"
synthesis
of girl and dress some- a startled loos nameI said and
CHAPTER 6
into Ca_
DRANK my whieky and thing altogether remarkable was mina., eyes.
interest
became
achieved.
PAY
broke my thought sequence
"Surprised 7" I asked her
to talk to a banker with a lisp more physical and, out of the
''Wrong environment." She
whom I'd met before My eye corner of my eye, I examined looked around, "I think I'd
have
was suddenly caught by a naked the point from where the neck- guessed you were on the Stock
girl painted on a small canvae line spread out, swallowed hard Exchange, Just giving your pale
above his head, and when the and dropped my cigarette,
blue and black striped tie a reel
Confusedly, I stooped to find
banker had gone I examined It
-tonight and wearing a plain one
0-0 0 0
more closely, looking for a sig- It, straightened up more slowly, for a change. Who do you work
0000
nature. I could hardly believe noticing her perfect legs. and toe?"
Sebastian had a Lautrec. On hurriedly tried to drink from
"European International."
closer inspection it was too ma- the empty glass. The enormous
She paused to take another
noise
of
voices
became
leas no- Martini from the
titre for a Lautrec. It had penewaiter and I
ticeable,
and
for
a
while
the asked for a whisky
trated much further below the
He handed
people
who
moved,
talked
and me a smaller one than Sebassurface
Every brush stroke
laughed
around
us
lost
their
seemed significant. There wax
tian's blockbuster.
something of Lautrec in the reality. Camilla becarne the only
"You can tell pilots from their
subject
in
focus
Like
a
phobackground but the girl was
eyes usually," she said and fincharacterized and then dismiss- tographer, I faded the back- ished by looking at me thoughted with a sort of dispassionate ground In order to observe her fully
cynicism which began where more closely. I felt a tremenI thought that was very funLautrec finished. I peered for doua cornpulaion to touch her ny and I took her chin between
the signature, but was inter- and resisted it with difficulty
thumb and forefinger and stared
When I asked her why I hadi5
rupted by Sebastian's voice bedown at her.
n't met her before, she said behind me.
"Well," I said, "I can't say (REPLACING
cause
she
wasn't in Itoidon a I can see any
"I'm glad to see you're admiraeroplanes in your
great deal and spent most of her eyes,
ing my Peudn "
but I don't think I'm drawtime
in
Paris.
Her
speech had trig an absolute blank."
I turned and found him with
the dark girl from the fireplace. the occasional sound Of a
"Oh," she lifted her eyebrows.
French
vowel,
but
her
English "And what do you see'"
"It's like an essay in humane
was
too
cultivated
and
easy
to
disillusionment." I said. I could
"If I asked you out to dinner,
be as fluent as Sebuitia,t if have been acquired, and ahe ex- you might possibly say yes?"
plained
that
her
mother
was
pushed
Camilla disconcerted me by
"Very good that." said Se- French and her father Amen- suddenly laughing like a little
can. I asked her If she liked girl,
baxtian, 'ar,i1 I could see .
him
storing it up for kin own use her job in Pails and she said
"I say you are getting keen.
I'm overwhelmed." And she
at the next opportunity. He con- she adored it.
"I suppose the cause of the mimicked
tinued, -True too. Didn't know
a 1920 dancing girt
fanatic is apparent. Like Gaildoing a Charleston.
you were an art critic, John."
bald!
I
can't
disguise the
"Steady, or you'll dispose of
"I don't know much about it."
strength of my mission!" She
that Martini down old StubbsI said. "My father collected Enwent
on,
-I
am
European agent Ayliston's back."
elsh water colours, but he did
have a Constable amongst them: for the New York firm of CruikThe elderly American social
shank
and
Rymer.
My father is ite turned a beady
they all went at the end of the
eye in my
director
a
and
mostly
I
hell) direction and I hid behind my
war The Constable wasn't so
buy
pictures
in
Paris
from
the
"LEFTY° IS ACTUALLY SLATS
whisky,
valuable then, of course. but it
younger artists coming along."
SCRAPPLE, AN AMNESIA VICTIM.
was a very lovely painting It's
Sebastian chose this moment
"I shouldn't think that's too to saunter
BOTH WINK AND BECKY KNOW IT.
in New York now. A man called
up with his usual air
easy nowadays"
AND WINK KNOWS, TOO, THAT BECKY'S
of amiable insolence, and CarniiMayger has it, and last year he
"I don't suppose it ever was ta turned
LOVE FOR HIM IS SO GREAT SHE
lent it to an exhibition in Lon to him.
for that matter. But now that
WOULD GIVE HIM UP,'
don. I was struck then by how
"This young man has just
comparatively few of our water so many of them haws gone asked me out to dinner. Can -you
abstract
it
in
especially difficult give him a good reference"
colours have left the country.
-mean, to distinguish the
"my dear," said Sebastian
Mayger must be an exception to
good ones from the gimmick
leaning forward, "British bloodthe American rule.•'
painters.
I'm
afraid
I
don't
al- stock him no finer."
But all the time I was talking
ways succeed."
Sebastian put his arm round
was looking at the girl who
She
laughed again, which Camilla. "However, to chaperwas standing beside him Her
pleaaed
me
re ,
eves were brown.
one you adequately. Belinda and
Sebastian noticed my glance
"you must tell me more about I will consent to loin you
interposed,
not
without ma- it," I said enthusiastically. "How
and
(To Re Continued Moltdogi
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Saturday.
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753-
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is an experienced operator. Call
753-5888 for an appointment.

WIN A

AN IMMACULAIZ 3-bedroom America's finest. Rent electric
toTtek located in an area of shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
many fine homes. This out- Store.
A-27-C
NOW OPEN new Westwood standing home has numerous
TREATED
POST, Cypress lum
Subdivision at the south end extra features. An inviting foytomato sticks, treating
of South Eighteenth Street, one- er, extra large family room with her,
half mile from city limits. Over fireplace, book cases, and slid- plant, saw mill. 5 miles west
A-24-C
one hundred choice lots t ing glass doors onto the patio at Sharon, Tenn.
choose from, price range from A fully equipped and well deBY DUAL Sanitronie
$1200 to $2400. No money down signed kitchen. Indirect light. World's Most Complete Vacuum
and small monthly payments. ing throughout the house and Cleaner, Call Jerry Adams MayJohnson,
Freeman
Realtor 3 full bathrooms. A quality fteld, KT, 3474183, collect,
for
• Ph6ne 753-2731.
TFC built home and the floor plan tree tame demonstration withprovides you the ultimate in
aid obligation. You will be glad
8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air- privacy.
lree dit
H-ITC
conditioner. Phone 753-7353.
A NEW colonial designed home
May-30-P with an entry hall, Hying room. 1968 SLNGER Zig Zag sewing
3 large bedrooms, well arrang- machine. Monograms, hems,
3-BEDROOM brick house, 2-car
ed family room, and kitchen buttonholes, etc. Assume final
garage, 3 acres, city water and
and dining area. Abundant clo- 8 installments of $8.90 per monsewerage. Call Steve Roberson
set and storage space through- th. Write to: Box 32-H c/o
Hardin. Ky., 437-8745. A-23-C
out. Patio and double garage. Ledger & Times.
A-23-C
30-TON Commercial Air-Condi Bargain priced at only $23,750.
tioning System. Now located ir A 2-BEDROOM frame located 10 ACRES of land with 3-bedold Capitol Theatre building. on the edge of town on a large room brick home, with carpetWill except best offer for re- commercially zoned lot. A good ing, air-conditioning. Near KenCathey
at place to live or an excellent tucky Lake on Highway 68, at
moval. See Leon
Road. Phone
A-22-C location for a business building Noore's Camp
theatre site.
Jay Futrell, 527-4177, Benton,
or office.
BY OWNER-. 3-bedroom brick WITHIN EASY
A-23-P
walking
dislocated in city. Central air and tance of down-town, an unusheat, built-in appliances, car- ually nice brick with 2 bedpet throughout. This house can rooms, spacious family room DINETTE FURN/TURE, frame
and legs black tubtar steel.
be bought reasonable. Call
with fireplace, carpeting, cenA-22-C tral heat and air-conditioning, trimmed in gold 1-12" leaf.
3872.
Chairs covered is gold and
and 2 baths. A full basement
MOWER, push type,
LAWN
peen 'rya Priced to sell. Call
and garage.
h.
Briggs-Stratton
Vi
p.
with
A-23-C
WE INVITE you to contact us 753-5544.
motor. $35.00. Call 753-8534.
anytime, day or night, or come 1953
Pick-Up.
Good
conA-22-C by our
office and discuss the dition, 1088 Leensed. 2
Cush30' x 48' BEVELED edge plate purchasing or selling of your man Motor Scooters, Call 75.3glass mirror. No blemishes. Call Real Estate.
5737.
A-23-P
753-1302 or 753-5842.
A-22-C TUCKER REALTY & Ins. Co.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, KenDACHSHUND PUPS, 9 weeks. tucky, 753-4342; Donald
R. 74OOM BRICK kr.:ase, 3-bed$35.00. New litter Weimarner. Tucker, Home telephone,
rooms, large living Exin with
All registered. Lampe 438-2173. 50.4." Bobby G. Grogan, Home fireplace, attached
garage, 2
A-24-C ter4thone, 753-4978; Pearl T. blocks
from university. Call
'hiker, Home telephone 7$3- 753-2047,
A-23-C
350 ACILES, located east of
5020.
ITC
Lynville, in Weakley County.
a
TWO USED white wall tires,
Ideal for pine trees, hunting,
size 735 x 14 in good condiapproximately 109 acres clear- CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue tion.
Call 753-2911.
A-23-NO
ed land. Our asking price $80.00 Lustre makes the job a bream.
SIX
per acre. Call Wick
Smith. Rent electric shampooer
WEEKS old AKC register$1.
Broker. Fulton, Kentucky 472- Big K.
A-77.0 ed German Shepherd puppies.
1292 collect, for more informsPhone 782-3781 or 489-38E1 afA34.c.. MILLIONS of rugs have been
ter 4 p. m, or
tion.
FOR SALE
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A 7-l''AR-OLE CHILE
OUGHTN'T TO BE
WORKIN' IN NO HOT
TV STUDIO-

'AO'OUGHTA BE
AT SCHOOL,
LARNI I N.1'

AITHMETIC!!
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by United Press hirernational
Today it Monday, April 22,
the 113th day of 1968 with 253
to follow.

The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Venue.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1889. some 20,000 homesteaders massed alpng the border of the Oklahoma territory
awaiting the signal to start the
Oklahoma land rush.
In 1898, Theodore Roosevelt
resigned as assistant secretary
of war to recruit members for
his Rough Riders.
In 1944. allied forces invaded
Dutch New Guinea.
In 1964, the New York
World's Fair was opened by
President Johnson.
A thought for the day: American writer William Dean Howells said, "They were Amer- WIFE sysisi gives Seri Robert
icans, and they knew how to Kennedy all of her attention
worship a woman."
as he tells reporters in
New

14-••4„.

York

SFEN
c AND HEARD

day closing; Sows, Steady to
Weak.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs 918.00-18.75;
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 917.50-18.00,
US 1-3 230-240 lbs 917.00-17.75;
US 2-3 240-280 lbs 916.00-1725;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 915.00-16-00,
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 913.50-15.00;
US 2-3 400-650 lbs 912.50-13.50.

Federal State
Market Report

that

President Johnson's dropout action is
-truly

magnanimous'

Federal State Market News
Service, Monday, April 22, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts estimates, 685 Head;
Friday and Saturday, actual
count 6,664; Barrows and Gilts, About 5,000 different wildStrong to 25c Higher than Fri- flowers are found In Texas.
MONDAY. APRIL 22, 19411
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"Died — Aged 56 years, six
• Galvnan
and 13 days. Deceased
• Graharra
HIGHWAY 9, SOUTH VIETNAM A helicopter
1.444.444
mild-ma
nnered
pirate
flies protective ' llth
Marine E:ronneers built the
cover overhead as a U.S. tat
who came here in the night
highway. later used by a
Cavalry Division truck convoy
20.000-m
an American force
moves along Highway 9 toward
with another man's wife and
to break a 77-day
Ca Lu. South Vietnam U.S.
siege of (1.8. Marine sti
,
nghold of Khe Sanh.
joined the church at the first
near the Demilitarized Zone
chance. He owed us several
_for his paper, was in-,
debted to most everyone in
US* - -4:1116411
tarn.
town, but you could hear him
esassi ems.
praying six blocks away. He
vim
died singing. 'Jesus Paid It All,'
Tht bees Shea
and we think he is right, be0. C. Kimbro and Louise
••
hlowi War.
cause the deceased never paid
Kimbro to Robert Cunningham
:
"
Ceerela keheerea
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anything himself. lie was buri! TehSt"er, Halm
and Ruth Cunningham; one acre
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ed in an asbestos casket and his
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The "ask your mother" pattern frequently results from
lack of agreement between parents about gpals and meth
of communication with the
child. In these cases, the father
should be encouraged to take a
more active role ,and ,assume
more responsibility and interest in family affairs arid the future of his children If be
doesn't, he is not furnishing
the quality of leadership the
family needs And he is not
providing a good role with
which his mans can identify
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.Qualificatrorils Pre-law. Murray State
University,
Indiana University, College of Law,
LLB degree.
Admitted to practice before Supreme
Court of Indiana, 1936, and all State and Federal
Courts in
Kentucky Engaged in the general
practice of law
since 1936, (except while on active
duty with the
US Nary in World War U) Served as
County Judge
Pro-Tern and County Attorney Pro-Tern
Member of
the American Bar Association. Kentuc
ky Bar Association. Calloway County Bar
Association.

